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SGA To Sponsor Dinner For Sherwin's Retirement

A dinner will be given in honor of the retirement of Miss Margaret A. Sherwin, assistant director of personnel, by the Board of Trustees of the Student Government Association at the Princeton Inn on June 1 at 6 p.m., May 27.

Applications may be obtained from Miss Marlene DelFeb, in care of the SGA office. The cost of the dinner will be $5 per person. Either meat or fish should be specified. Also working the refreshments are Syt Lockwood, chairman; Carol

Montclair Prof Elected "Life Fellow" Of IIL

Dr. Frederick H. Young, assistant professor of English at Montclair State College, received notice of his election as a "Life Fellow" of the International Institute of Arts and Letters. This honor now allows him to take his place alongside of many distinguished personalities as Alfred Huxley, Jean Cocteau, Tiberio Micer, Marcel Chagall, Eugene Delacroix, William Saroyan, and others. Many fellows are Nobel Prize winners or honored in literature and art.

The IIL, whose headquarters are located at Leutersheim, Germany, was founded in 1932 by professors of many nations, the classification of fellow in high standing is second to none. The council consists of the fellows and Corresponding Members, who represent arts and lettering in any one of the countries of the world. Theresa Young, chairperson of the IIL, has been the secretary of the IIL since its beginning.

Dr. Young doesn't have the slightest idea which members of the IIL nominated him, and he stated that he didn't have any idea which foreign name even being brought up until he received his letter of admission in the mail. Besides being a great personal honor to him, this honor reflects great honor on Montclair State College.

In 1951, Dr. Young's book, The Philosophy of Henry James, was published. The book during the past year will be invited by the administration at the dinner on May 26. It was necessary to cancel the picnic supper at the college cafeteria. There will be a dinner in honor of the retirement of Miss Margaret A. Sherwin, assistant director of personnel. Penny Costa is chairman of the committee. Students attending will be served at a family style dinner in the college cafeteria. There will be all refreshments to the administrations.

Loans Available

Applications for National Defense student loans for the current section from June 21 to August 9 must be submitted to the Dean of Students at Montclair State College. Students who plan to enroll for seven or eight weeks only are not eligible to apply.

Students who plan to apply for the fall semester should submit applications in Miss Sherwin's office by June 1, 1960. Applications for the spring semester will be received by December 14, 1960. Applications should be received in Miss Sherwin's office by May 15 for loans totaling about $55,000, which were made to 115 students in the present academic year. The average loan was $410.00.

All applications are reviewed by the Federal Office of Education and loans are awarded on the basis of need. Financial aid is intended for students, the income and assets of the families, and the cost reasonably necessary for the student's attendance at Montclair.
Congratulations!

Oops! We goofed. The Carnival was not insured against rain, as we stated in our last issue.

Sorry.
Student Exhibits Works
The one-man show in the sculpture lab of the Administration building is the product of Vitto Gal­lone. A fourth-year student, Montclair’s senior received basic training in the Army in 1950 to 1955.

Vitto’s experiments are carried out in several rooms such as oil paint, sculpture, drawing, collage and fabrics. Flowing lines in the forms of two beings—one red and one blue—dominate the impetus of the oils. The beings are portrayed on an un­usual period of yellow and green backgrounds.

The paintings of Mr. Gallone are of particular interest as he has a unique vision of human beings in each. From this center of life, he speaks, the branch others which form the outline on the sub­mersion. A reclining woman is the piece of sculpture which first gives one a look at the exhibit. Made of concrete, the lady appears to have plodded herself down for a afternoon of watching the world go by.

The gallery features a pair of pieces on the front of the gallery; one merely naps, the other stretches over the entire length of the hall. This work ranges from animals to mermaids and many other gay little crea­tures. Bits of this sunset appear to be flowing into portions of the tree. It is truly a striking work

GAY PUPPETS SHOWN IN LIFE SHOWCASE
by Wendy Pane
All the bright colors of a circus in a form of puppets are decorat­ed报表 at the Memorial Auditorium. There are some one hundred, many of which are made by various students at Montclair, and many other gay little crea­tures. Some of the students participating are Ethan Stein, and others.

Adding to this rainbow is a dia­play of colored lights by students under the direction of Mr. Tony Fano, who has been employing this method over the entire length of the hall.
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Caryl Chessenman’s Death Causes International Stir
by Don Skander
This past weekend, California’s San Quentin Prison became the focal point of controversy when the question of whether Caryl Chessenman, a death row inmate, should be executed was raised.

The death penalty is a subject of particular interest as he has a unique vision of human beings in each.
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Indians Top Setonia 87-44; Edged Out For CTC Crown

MILE RELAY AND FOUR LAP RELAY TEAMS SET NEW MARKS; REHBERG SETS 880 STANDARD

by Ted Schoeller

The Montclair State thundered around the oval field last Wednesday for their third straight track meet. Top-seeded Indians showed the Indians winning by 87 to 44.

Co-captain Wes Rehberger again led the way as the Indians captured part in setting two more school records. Wes capped the 880 yard run in 2:03.1 which erased the old mark by 1:2.2. He also anchored the 4-lap relay team of Bruce Morgan, Paul Simpson and Jim Weigand to set another standard. Their time was 3:52.8. Freshman Paul Simpson pushed Wes to his sub 3:00 record by running a 2:01.1 himself. Paul is the most improved runner on the team and is second only to Jim in the outstanding for the Indians for the meet.

Other victories in the running events turned in by Wes, Bill Hampton and Roger Winston. Weigand led a sweep in the 440 yard sprint with a time of 49.1 seconds. Morgan placed second in 49.3, and freshman Dick Green took third. Hampton copped the 100 yard dash in 11.6 seconds. He followed in the 220 yard dash and anchors the mile relay team. Hampton placed second in the triple jump and third in the high jump.

Montclair produced a double winner in Wes Rehberger who capped gold medals in the 100 and 220 yard dash and anchors the mile relay team. Hampton placed second in the triple jump and third in the high jump.

Montclair also captured the MASC regular large men's team title in the Mile Relay.

Champion clinching victory was won by a point and a quarter for first place among the first eighteen men. The Indians are only one point ahead of the host club. The final score last Wednesday for their third conference game was Indians 111, Montclair 110.

Paul Simpson pushed Wes to his winning time was 49.1 seconds. Jim Weigand and Bruce Morgan placed first and second in the 440 in a meet record time of 49 seconds. Wes just edged out Morgan by an eyelash.

Montclair produced a double winner in Wes Rehberger who capped gold medals in the 100 and 220 yard dash and anchors the mile relay team. Hampton placed second in the triple jump and third in the high jump.

The field events brought four more victories to the Indians. George Jenkins leaped a swing in the pole vault winning with a height of 11' 11" and Bob Wright was involved in the same event to take second place. Ken Gevke placed fourth in the high jump and break Roger Winston capped the day with a victory in the triple jump and fifth place in the high jump.

Montclair scored 50 points to take the MASC regular men's team title. The meet was held at Stiles Field of Adelphi College in Garden City, Long Island.

Baseball Record Is 15-3

The baseball team is 3-1 with a 15-3 record. The team to victory in 3:32.
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Juniors AAU's Held At Montclair

The Women's Junior National AAU Track and Field meet was held on the Montclair State Campus Saturday, May 1.

The host college out three highpoint performers in the competition. This score, according to coach Geo. Gwinn, is excellent, and the host club is involved with a small group on the national scene.
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